
 
 
 
There have been recent developments with respect to the US-Burma relationship and I 
would like to give the Membership an update on the JADE act to let you know where we 
stand right now.  Obviously the Obama administration is actively moving to strengthen 
support and diplomatic ties with the government of Myanmar with the engagement of the 
President of Myanmar as well as with the support and cooperation of Aung San Suu Kyi.  
On November 16th, the U.S. Department of State issued a statement that the 
government is “broadly authorizing Burmese-Origin goods to enter the United States”.  I 
have included a link to that communication below. 
 
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2012/11/200639.htm
 
The waiver does not, however, ease the ban on rubies and jade from Burma, which were 
included in the Tom Lantos amendment in 2008.  As you can see, however, the 
statement expresses the Department of State’s stance that they “are committed to 
working with the Government of Burma to address these concerns”. 
 
At this time  the importation of rubies and jade, or jewelry containing these items,  from 
Myanmar  is still expressly prohibited. 
 
We are currently working with our members and in Washington DC to advocate the 
removal of these restrictions, which will require legislative action.  While there are some 
critical tasks facing the current lame duck Congress (notably an omnibus appropriations 
bill) it is not uncommon to see single issue legislation such as this addressed in the end 
of year frenzy to get work accomplished.   
 
We certainly feel that the progress the government of Myanmar has made in instituting 
democratic change in their country warrants the easing of these restrictions, a position 
that is supported by Aung San Suu Kyi and the National League for Democracy that she 
chairs.   I hope this gives you a little clearer understanding of the challenges we are 
facing here.  We will be contacting you soon to make suggestions as to how you may 
best engage your own Congressional representatives to encourage the removal of these 
remaining sanctions. 
  
Best regards, 

 
Douglas Hucker 
Chief Executive Officer 
American Gem Trade Association 
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